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Pop Hotel 

"Quirky Boutique Hotel"

Pop Hotel is counted among the best boutique hotels in the city, that let

you stay there at highly reasonable prices. This quirky hotel features state

of the art interior decor pattern, highlighted by bold solid colors, making

the place classy and comfortable. The hotel and its rooms are equipped

with the best of amenities like personal computers and televisions,

assuring you a pleasant and delightful stay.

 +54 11 4776 6900  pophotelbuenosaires.site/  reservations@pophotelsbu

enosaires.com

 793 Juan Ramirez de

Velazco, Buenos Aires

 by Booking.com 

Algodon Mansion 

"Sleep in a Luxurious Mansion"

Located in the upscale Recoleta neighborhood of Buenos Aires, the

Algodon Mansion oozes charm and luxury. Boasting of a spa, restaurant,

sky bar, cigar lounge, rooftop swimming pool and an indoor waterfall

among other facilities, guests get the opportunity to indulge in a host of

activities ranging from soothing massages and refreshing swims to

indulging their taste buds in delectable Mendocino-style cuisine. The ten

rooms in the hotel are unique in their design and mix classic French

architectural style with modern comforts. Few of the amenities guest can

enjoy include butler service, designer toiletries, turn-down service and

access to premium TV channels. With so many luxuries on offer, don’t be

surprised if you don’t feel like leaving the hotel at all.

 +54 11 3530 7777  www.algodonhotels.com/

mansion/

 reservations@algodonman

sion.com

 1647 Montevideo Avenue,

Buenos Aires

 by Booking.com 

Home Hotel 

"Gorgeously Designed Boutique Hotel"

Boasting an outdoor swimming pool, spa facilities and a chic garden,

Home hotel offers designer style décor in Buenos Aires. Home Hotel has

air-conditioned rooms with flat-screen cable TV. Some of them feature spa

baths, private terraces and city views. Guests staying at Home are only a

10-block walk from Serrano Square’s trendy craft fair in Palermo. There is

a Polo Court 12 blocks away. A full breakfast with juices, croissants and

regional jams can be enjoyed daily and the restaurant offers international

dishes and regional flavours. The tour desk can offer tips for getting

around the area and arrange shuttles to Ministro Pistarini Airport, 33 km

away.

 +54 11 4779 1006  www.homebuenosaires.co

m/

 info@homebuenosaires.co

m

 5860 Honduras Avenue,

Buenos Aires
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Fierro Hotel Buenos Aires 

"Boutique Palermo Hollywood Hotel"

Located in the centre of Palermo Hollywood, Fierro Hotel Boutique offers

modern and spacious rooms with free WiFi access, an iPod docking

station, a coffee machine and a flat-screen cable TV. Fierro Boutique

Hotel’s spa features a sauna, as well as a swimming pool with sun

loungers. A 24-hour front desk service is also available. Local and

international dishes are served at the Fierro Restaurante, which offers a

wide variety of wines. The hotel’s bar provides refreshing drinks, snacks,

room service and a gourmet breakfast. Fierro Boutique Hotel is a 5-minute

walk from Ministro Carranza subway station and from the city's best

restaurants and shopping districts. It is also 20 minutes by car from

Buenos Aires city's centre.

 +54 11 3220 6800  www.fierrohotel.com/  recepcion@fierrohotel.com  5862 Soler, Buenos Aires

Hotel Madero Buenos Aires 

"For a Comfortable Stay"

Featuring exclusive décor, rooms at Hotel Madero Buenos Aires are bright

and spacious. All of them are fitted with private balconies, plasma TVs and

minibars. Some of the rooms also grant access to Le M Club, a business

centre with its own secretary service. Complementary WiFi is available to

all guests. A buffet breakfast including pastries, cereals, fruits and

nutritional food is served daily. The Rëd Resto & Lounge features an

exclusive wine cellar and a special menu prepared by Chef Alejandro

Bontempo. The White Bar offers customized cocktails, a billards table and

a wide variety of meals that can be enjoyed at the terrace. Madero Spa is a

relaxing area located at the rooftop that offers panoramic views of city.

Guests can enjoy a sauna, hot tub, fitness center and an indoor heated

swimming pool. Massage and beauty treatments are also available for an

additional cost. Hotel Madero Buenos Aires is just a 10-minute walk from

the Women's Bridge, and 1.1 km from Dorrego Square, in San Telmo,

where every Sunday an antiques fair takes place. The 24-hour front desk

can secure shuttles to Ezeiza Airport, which is 31.5 km away.

 +54 11 5776 7777  www.hotelmadero.com/  info@hotelmadero.com  360 Rosario Vera Penaloza,

Dique 2, Buenos Aires

Faena Hotel+Universe 

"Heaven in Buenos Aires"

18-carat gold leaf swan chairs and deep red velvet curtains give you a

glimpse of this fine hotel's interiors. Be it a business trip, a vacation or

special events, the Faena Hotel and Universe is your perfect pick. A

heavenly combination of extraordinary service, excellent food, gracious

comfort and beautiful surroundings has earned this hotel critical acclaim.

With the dizzying array of facilities, services and amenities, you're

guaranteed of the most flawless stay.

 +54 11 4010 9000  www.faena.com/buenos-

aires

 reservations@faenaexperie

nce.com

 445 Martha Salotti, Buenos

Aires
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